
 

 

 

Coronavirus update – 29 May 2020 

Stay clean – stay apart – stay safe  

 

Here to help To speak to someone at head office call 0131 472 4000 or email: 

info@nfus.org.uk  As well as following NFU Scotland on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, we 

urge you to download the NFU Scotland phone app from your app store. 

100,000 visits – Have you seen our Coronavirus question and answer page? To keep 

members as up to date as possible during these uncertain times, NFU Scotland set up a 

dedicated coronavirus section on its website which has topped 100,000 visits.  With info on 

jobs, support, assistance etc, one of the most populare section has been our Covid-19 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) page which is updated regularly by our hard-working 

policy team. https://www.nfus.org.uk/coronavirus/coronavirusqa.aspx.  Now in its tenth week, 

the FAQs has become a proven resource for farmers, crofters and growers alike and is even 

the first point of call for many professional services.  

A special Thank You from Farmers and Crofters Farmers and crofters said thank you to 

consumers across the nation for continuing to 

choose quality Scottish food and drink in a 

special video launched last Saturday and you 

can watch it here: 

https://www.facebook.com/nfuscotland/. 

Saturday 23 May was meant to be the ‘Day of 

Celebration’ for Scotland’s farmers and 
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crofters, with regional and local events originally planned by NFU Scotland across the 

country to meet with consumers and to celebrate Scotland’s incredible larder.  Due to Covid-

19 it was no longer possible to host these events but the Union decided it would like to still 

mark the day with a video and to get farmers and crofters from different regions and sectors 

involved.  The video reached more than 54,000 on Facebook and had 28,000 impressions 

on Twitter.  The family-friendly video starred Kate Rowell (QMS Chair), Sally Williams, Jock 

Gibson, Anna Lamotte, Ian Dickson, Euan Walker Munro, John Scott, Murray McConachie 

and Andrew McCornick (NFU Scotland President) with Colin Ferguson and Rebecca Dawes 

editing the footage and the script from NFUS’ Douglas Ross. If not on Facebook, you can 

also view the video at: https://vimeo.com/nfus/download/421598790/f5d2558b29 

Scotland’s Farmers and Crofters Map Out Priorities As We Reset, Restart And 

Recover As Scotland prepares for the first phase in easing lockdown restrictions, farmers 

and crofters are mapping out their priorities to reset, restart and recover. 

The Union has recognised that Scottish agriculture and all that it underpins will have to 

change and adapt from ‘business as usual’ to a very new operating environment. It believes 

that resetting and restarting food production, processing and distribution will also provide 

significant opportunity for Scottish agriculture. 

All NFU Scotland’s commodity committees and working groups – combinable crops, 

livestock, milk, pigs, poultry and specialist crops – have identified key steps and actions 

needed to secure a profitable and sustainable agricultural industry.  

This week saw the chairman of our Combinable Crops committee Willie Thomson and our 

Poultry working group Robert Thompson outline their priorities with short videos also on our 

Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/pg/nfuscotland/videos/ 

The Combinable Crops priorities on re-opening of distilleries, recognition of role of cereals, 

haulage, Brexit, trade, tariffs and plant protection at: 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/news/news/scotlands-arable-farmers-map-out-priorities-as-nation-

prepares-to-reset-restart-and-recover 

The Poultry priorities on haulage, packaging, retailer support, fairer supply chains, support 

for investment at: https://www.nfus.org.uk/news/news/scotlands-egg-and-poultry-producers-

well-placed-as-nation-prepares-to-reset-restart-and-recover 

Roadmap out of Lockdown The Scottish Government has published COVID-19 

Framework for Decision Making – Scotland’s Route map through and out of the current 

lockdown.  This sets out a phased approach to easing lockdown restrictions while still 

suppressing coronavirus (COVID-19).  More details on Phase One, which commenced 
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today, available at: https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-staying-at-home-

and-away-from-others/pages/overview/  We hope that Phase 1 sees the public turn out and 

support those nurseries and garden centres closed throughout the crucial month of May and, 

with the reopening of recycling centres, and end to the dreadful spike in flytipping. 

Phase 1 - Reminder that NFUS access posters still available to download As Scotland 

enters Phase 1 in easing Covid-19 lockdown restrictions, 

NFU Scotland is urging those enjoying time in the 

countryside to continue to do so responsibly. 

In Phase 1, unrestricted local outdoor activities will be 

permitted and travelling short distances to take exercise 

will be allowed.  The Union also hopes that the reopening 

of domestic recycling centres in the next few days will 

end the blight of irresponsible fly-tipping seen nationwide 

during lockdown. In particular, NFU Scotland urges the 

following: 

• Don’t cause damage to young arable crops or fields of 

long grass being grown for silage and hay. 

• Don’t disturb farm animals or wildlife.  

• Keep all dogs under control and lift all dog poo. 

• Avoid farmyards and buildings, keep access to farms and fields clear of vehicles and 

leave all gates as you find them. 

• Adhere to signage requests. 

• Take all litter home. 

NFU Scotland has produced a poster for farmers and crofters urging care to be taken by 

those accessing the countryside during this exceptional period.  The link for those wishing to 

download a copy of the poster is: 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/userfiles/images/Coronavirus/NFU%20Scotland%20COVID%2019%

20Public%20Access%20Sign.pdf 

For the most up-to-date news visit the NFUS COVID-19 website NFU Scotland has a 

dedicated channel on our website on coronavirus.  If you want to know how the virus and 

lockdown may affect your business, this is the place to 

go.  https://www.nfus.org.uk/coronavirus.aspx  

Have you made use of any of the UK Government Coronavirus Business Support 

Schemes?  We’d like to hear from you The UK Government is keen to publicise the 
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various schemes it has launched for businesses and wants to hear from agricultural 

businesses if you have made use of the following: 

• Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (or employed furloughed workers) 

• Self-employed Income Support Scheme 

• VAT and Income Tax deferral 

• Coronavirus Business Interruption Scheme 

• Bounce Back Loans 

By producing case studies on Scottish farming businesses that have benefitted from any of 

these schemes, we hope to encourage others to consider and possibly take up the 

assistance that is available. 

If you are interested, please email: media@nfus.org.uk  

Political engagement goes online With NFU Scotland’s programme of regular regional 

meetings with local politicians brought to a halt during Covid-19, the Union’s online solutions 

to keep up the political engagement started last week. All MPs and MSPs have been sent an 

invitation to participate in a programme of 12 video-conference meetings, ending on Friday 

19 June. The politicians will be joined online by NFU Scotland’s regional representatives to 

ensure the political dialogue continues during these very challenging times. 

Statutory Sick Pay Rebate Scheme The SSP Rebate Scheme went live on Tuesday 26 

May. You can find out more information on our FAQ pages here.  

When the SSP Rebate Scheme was first announced, we wrote to the Scottish Agricultural 

Wages Board (SAWB) and the Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy and Tourism to ask 

that the rebate scheme be extended to match the difference between SSP and Agricultural 

Sick Pay (ASP). ASP is the mandatory rate of sick pay for eligible agricultural workers and is 

set by the SAWB. In some cases, it can be several times the rate of SSP.  More information 

is available here. 

NFUS is aware of some employers paying ASP for workers who have fallen ill with COVID-

19 symptoms. We would be grateful of more examples to understand the impact that ASP 

has placed on farming businesses during Coronavirus and demonstrate the benefits of a 

ASP rebate scheme. Please contact Zoe Meldrum -  Zoe.Meldrum@nfus.org.uk  

New Online Directory for Scotland Food and Drink Producers takes off More than 3,500 

Scots have used the supportlocal.scot online directory to source Scotland’s finest food and 

drink products during recent weeks of lockdown. The website is a one-stop-shop for food-

lovers to access nearly 300 local suppliers of all shapes and sizes the length and breadth of 

Scotland.  Created by industry body, Scotland Food & Drink, the supportlocal.scot platform 
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aims to connect consumers directly with food and drink businesses. Every Scottish region 

and every sub-section of the industry is represented, giving consumers a fantastic choice 

and the opportunity to sample new products or support their favourite brands. If you are a 

food and drink producer, think about signing up! 

Webinar: Managing your rural business through COVID-19 (Thursday 4 June. Time 

12.15-1pm) 

During these times of uncertainty, it’s more important than 

ever for rural businesses to have a tight control over 

finances to get them through the immediate term, with one 

eye looking ahead to prepare your business for a post-

COVID19 world. 

Johnston Carmichael’s Agriculture team will offer 

guidance on financial support measures available for businesses, tips when applying for self-

employment support and preparing your business for coming out of the lockdown. The team 

will also focus on improving cash flow and what you can do to facilitate the relationship with 

your bank and other finance providers at this time.  

Specialists:  The agriculture and business presenting during the webinar are: 

• Alex Docherty, Tax Partner 

• Peter Innes, Business Advisory Partner 

• Senga Prior, Tax Senior Manager 

After the session, you will have time to pose any questions you have to the team. If you 

would prefer to submit your question in advance, so it’s covered in the session, please email 

it to: communications@jcca.co.uk  

To book your please visit Johnston Carmichael’s EventBrite page now: 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/managing-your-rural-business-through-covid-19-tickets-

107192788516  

Calibration of Moisture Meters  A requirement of the quality assurance schemes for grain 

is that growers should calibrate their moisture meters. Often this is done during face-to-face 

events which are not possible. SQC’s guidance in their Standards for this year are as 

follows: 

4.9 Moisture meters must be calibrated.  

Growers can either choose to calibrate their moisture meter by: 

• Using a standard reference sample, this can be supplied by your merchant or agent 

• Using a dedicated moisture meter clinic. 

• Contact the meter manufacturer as most manufacturers offer a calibration service 
A record of this action must be kept. 

In other news…. 

Help Secure The Future Of Scotland’s Farming Workforce - Employment and Wages 

Survey 2020 now open NFU Scotland has issued its Employment and Wages Survey at a 

time when securing the workforce needed by Scotland’s food and farming sectors has never 
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been more crucial.  Legislators in the UK and Scotland are currently considering policies 

which will have a significant bearing on the sector’s future ability to employ workers, both on 

farms and crofts and further into the food and drink supply chain.  These included: 

- The UK Migration Advisory Committee (MAC), which is advising the UK Government 

on the new Points Based Immigration System, is consulting on which occupations 

should be prioritised in the new Shortage Occupation List; 

- Negotiations are ongoing at the Scottish Agricultural Wages Board; and 

- The UK Low Pay Commission, which advises governments on the Minimum Wage, is 

consulting on wage rates. 

NFU Scotland is urging all employers to respond to its Employment Survey 2020: 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NFUSEmploymentWages2020 closing 15 June. 

If you would like to be entered into a prize draw to win a hamper of Scottish produce, please 

provide us with your membership number at the start of this survey. Please note this will only 

be used for the purposes of the prize draw and all responses are non-attributable. 

If you would like to discuss the content or issues raised by this survey or would like a paper 

copy sent to you, please contact Zoe Meldrum –  Zoe.Meldrum@nfus.org.uk / 0131 472 

4071.  Should you have a query with regard to the Migration Advisory Committee’s 

consultation on the Shortage Occupation List, please contact Clare Slipper – 

Clare.Slipper@nfus.org.uk / 0131 472 4182. 

Let's share the milky moment! Raise a glass or a cuppa to good old milk.  Look out for 

NFUS social media channels and a message from our milk committee chairman as we look 

forward to celebrating World Milk Day on 1 June. 

If you want to get involved with the fantastic #MilkYourMoments campaign run by AHDB 

Dairy , which celebrates and inspires moments of connection that bring people together 

whilst physically apart due to coronavirus, have a look at the step-by-step guide and more 

info here: http://ow.ly/tpeO50zLzAQ 

NEXT WEEK AHDB’s Strategic Cereal Farm Week: 1st – 5th June This year AHDB’s 

Strategic Farm Week will be delivered direct to your farm office. Watch from there, listen 

whilst crop walking and get involved.  AHDB have brought together the research taking place 

on their Strategic Farms, including David Aglen of the newly announced Scottish Strategic 

Cereal Farm at Balbirnie Home Farms.  

Join for a week of practical discussions, technical information and resources with strategic 

farm hosts, researchers and key experts from across the industry. 
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Please see below for details of the events taking place during Strategic Farm Week 2020 

and sign up to get involved. 

https://ahdb.org.uk/sfweek2020 

Positive progress in first year of beaver licensing system There has been good 

progress made during the first year of the beaver licensing and management scheme 

unveiled in an SNH report this week.  Read the report at: https://www.nature.scot/snh-

beaver-licensing-summary-1st-may-31st-december-2019 and read the news release from 

SNH at: https://www.nature.scot/lead-nature-agency-publishes-beaver-licensing-statistics 

We believe that in its first year of operation, the accreditation, management and licensing 

framework for managing beavers, as established by all key stakeholders including Scottish 

Government and SNH, is proving effective and fit for purpose. 

It has allowed the management of beavers in those areas of productive farmland where the 

species has had a clear impact.  The report notes that more than 90 percent of beaver 

territories have been unaffected by the licensing system. 

The number of beavers and their range continues to expand and it remains vitally important 

that, where there is conflict, the impact on farmland of beavers in new and existing 

catchments can continue to be managed through this framework.  

While that may involve lethal control (87 shot under licence), we note from the report that 

three-quarters of licence holders have proactively engaged with the role of trapping.  We 

welcome the commitment to commissioning further research and monitoring and that a full 

survey of the species on the Tay, the Forth and all sub-catchments has been brought 

forward to this year. 

Mitigation work is vital going forward and NFUS encourages more mitigation trials to be 

undertaken by SNH.  Where mitigation was proven to have worked, there was no longer a 

need for licensing. 

NFUS will continue to work constructively with SNH, Scottish Government and all 

stakeholders within the Scottish Beaver Forum.” 

Woodland creation, management & conservation support The Scottish Government has 

lifted requirements to complete an Integrated Land Management Plan (ILMP) prior to 

accessing funding support for woodland creation. Since 1st May, Scottish farmers and 

crofters, can now apply for up to £1,000 funding through the Farm Advisory Service (FAS), 

to enlist the help of a specialist adviser to help with woodland creation. 
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Prospective applicants can apply for support here: https://www.fas.scot/application-

forms/specialist-advice-form/ 

The adviser will work with the land manager to add value to underproductive land by 

reviewing farm-specific opportunities and financial incentives available to create or manage 

woodland. This includes identifying the most suitable grants and assistance packages that 

farmers and crofters can use to optimise the use and value of their land. 

It could be you! Vacancies at Keith, Turriff and Ingliston We are looking for a new Senior 

Agent to join our Keith and Turriff Agency in the North East and an assistant agent for the 

Ingliston office near Edinburgh. Closing date for the North East Post is 31 May and Ingliston 

is 7 June.  More details on both posts on our vacancies page at: 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/about-nfus/vacancies.aspx  

Showtime! 

The Virtual County Show 20 and 21 June Those missing the sights, sounds and smells of 

the traditional country show and the thrill of winning a rosette will soon be able to enjoy the 

next best thing.  The Great SRUC Virtual Country Show – which is open to everyone – is 

offering vouchers of £100, £50 and £25 for the top three entries in nine categories. 

It is being hosted on SRUC’s Facebook page, with the results announced on the weekend 

the Royal Highland Show was due to take place. People are asked to share their photos and 

videos on SRUC’s Facebook page. Each first-placed winning entry will then be put to a 

public vote on the weekend of 20-21 June, and the winner will be crowned Best in Show.  

The categories are: Best Pet; Best Farm Animal; Best Horse or Pony; Best Home Grown 

Veg; Best Chicken or Feathered Friend; Best Bake; Best Hobby Craft; Dog Agility; and Best 

Bloom. For more information, visit: www.facebook.com/sruc.ac.uk 

The Online Agricultural Show on 3 and 4 July The place to be on July 3 and 4 is in the 

action-packed showground of the online Scottish Agricultural Show. The Press and Journal 

and The Courier have partnered with the Royal Highland Show to create a virtual event that 

will 

encompass all 

the essential 

elements for a 

great couple 

of days out.  

With an 

action-packed 
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line up of livestock judging, machinery displays and even a beer tent, more details can be 

found at: here are full instructions on how to take part at www.scottishagriculuralshow.co.uk  

You have been warned!  With some fines and points 

already being handed out across the UK this week, and 

silage season in full swing, mobile use while driving any 

vehicle carries a £200 fine and six points.  New drivers, 

who have passed their test within the last two years, will 

have their licence revoked if they accrue 6 or more 

penalty points within that period. As a result of the 

changes outlined, this means that for these drivers, being 

caught using a mobile phone or internet device whilst at 

the wheel on a public road is likely to result in loss of 

their licence and requirement to retake their driving test.  

It’s not worth it. 

Mutual Car Cover NFU Mutual is giving rural customers who have Car or Light Goods 

Vehicle policies complimentary or upgraded RAC home start and national recovery 

breakdown cover until the end of August, in order to help protect isolated countryside 

families whose vehicles are providing a lifeline in these exceptional circumstances. 

The cover, delivered by the RAC, will be automatically given to more than 600,000 eligible 

customers with NFU Mutual’s Private Car or Light Goods Vehicle insurance for three months 

between 22nd May 2020 until 31st August 2020. It also applies to new customers who take 

out NFU Mutual’s insurance before the offer ends.  

Vehicles which are not included in the offer are working agricultural vehicles and kit such as 

tractors and quad bikes, large fleets and heavy goods vehicles, large goods vehicles over 

3.5t in weight and 5.5m long, motorcycles and horsebox trailers. This is because they 

require a specialist type of cover and are not insured under NFU Mutual’s private car and 

Light Goods Vehicle policies. 

Affinity news on Renault Unfortunately, NFU Scotland has had to take the difficult decision 

to terminate the partnership agreement that we have with Renault with immediate effect due 

to contractual issues.  Should you wish further details, dial 0131 472 4000 and ask to speak 

with Tom or Jackie. 

http://www.scottishagriculuralshow.co.uk/


Make some noise! In what may have been the final ‘clap for carers’, the Scott Park family, 

who farm and have an agri-tourism business on 

the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond 

made sure it was a special one.  Both David 

and Chris have taken to the pipes every 

Thursday night at 8pm during lockdown and last 

night saw Chris on the Loch playing Scotland 

The Brave on one of his paddle boards – 

proudly sporting both his kilt and his Scotch 

Beef T Shirt.  Great effort.. 

 

 

June Scottish Farming Leader out now. The June issue of our members’ magazine is now 

out.  It includes features on the impact of Covid-19 on the Royal Highland Show and how 

some Crofters on the Isle of Harris and Lewis are diversifying their businesses. That 

alongside policy and regional updates, puzzles and news.  If you can’t wait for the post to 

deliver it to your door – check out the latest copy online or via our app. 

 


